Consensio Chalets Launch Innovative Contactless Service in their Luxury Chalets this
Winter
Leading Luxury ski travel operator, Consensio Chalets, have just launched their safe, contactless chalet service and
flexible booking conditions, ready for this winter.

Each chalet still comes with a dedicated team of staff, but for this winter only, the team will offer a fully contactless
service, leaving the guests to enjoy all the award-winning chalets have to offer with complete confidence and peace of
mind.
Daily breakfasts are laid out and cleared away whilst guests are not present, while the dedicated chalet hosts
provide daily contactless cleaning and preparation, implementing COVID safety policies. Consensio continues to offer
an in-resort driver, using a local 4x4 professional chauffeur-driven service in the mornings and afternoons, so guests
can get to and from the piste in complete luxury and security. Drinks and snacks will be laid out and spa areas will be
prepared for guests to enjoy after skiing.
The dedicated chalet manager will help arrange evening restaurant bookings or food delivery service from the best
local restaurants and will ensure the dining area is laid out beforehand and cleared away after. Most resort
restaurants are adapting to ‘the new normal’ and are setting up quality up-market deliveries. The dedicated chalet
manager will take care of all concierge requirements and liaise with guests to ensure minimal disruption to their stay.
Restaurants that have already confirmed they will offer a luxury takeaway service for Consensio guests this winter
include; Val d’Isère’s Michelin-starred restaurant La Table de L’Ours in Hotel Les Barmes, Le Bistrot Du Praz in
Courchevel, and Le Refuge in Méribel, amongst many other fine-dining restaurants in the French Alps who have
adapted to this winter’s ‘new normal’.
Should guests wish to bring their private chef or if they would prefer to self-cater, the chalet kitchens are available. As
always on a Consensio holiday, an unlimited open bar and snacks are offered, including chateau bottled house wines,
premium spirits and their trademark Perrier Jouët Grand Brut Champagne.
Consensio has made these vital changes to keep their guests and staff safe, so everyone can enjoy all the mountains
have to offer this winter. Due to the change of service levels, chalet prices have reduced by 25%. Bookings can be
made with a low 10% deposit and the balance payment is only due 28 days before departure. All bookings are covered
by a Covid cancellation policy.
Ceri Tinley, MD of Consensio says, “We have brought in these vital changes to allow our guests to enjoy their holiday in
one of our world-class chalets while respecting social distancing and minimising risk while we learn to live with COVID
and associated uncertainties. These changes have been well received by clients and travel agents alike, and we look
forward to welcoming our guests to their skiing safe haven this winter”
In addition to Consensio’s luxury ski chalet collection, they also offer a portfolio of luxury self-catered apartments.
The average price for exclusive use for a January week is €30,000 for a serviced chalet and €8,000 for a self-catered
apartment.
Browse Consensio’s Chalet Collection here: www.consensiochalets.co.uk
Mediafire link to images of Consensio’s pre-set chalet dining tables here: https://bit.ly/33xGLo7

